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Abstract 

In recently, urban traffic became more worse in Taipei city. The solution approach has to depend on 
universalization .of public transportation. However, we need first a perfomance method for evaluating 
transportation systems. This paper focus on establishing a complete, objective and easier evaluating process. 
The selection of performance evaluation indices, the weight of indices by using Al-fP method and the 
priority rankings of all bus systems-according to the concept of fuzzy MADM are included to describe. 

In this paper the hierarchical structure of bus performance evaluation indices was constructed by 
considering three aspects of supply side(bus firms), demand side(passengers) and supervise side(policy); 
then sixteen evaluation indices were selected in this hierarchical structure. The weights of all evaluation 
indices was obtained by using the hierarchy concepts of ARP and its eigenvector from decision-groups of 
bus operators,passengers, government authorities and scholar experts. Then the priority rankings of all bus 
systems-TOPSIS were ranked by applying the outranking of fuzzy MADM. 

Finally, ten bus firrns in Taipei city were illustrated and ranked by using this evaluation process. It is show 
that simplify the complexity of fuzzy application to the bus system evaluation. The results also be more 
suited to the characteristics of this problems. 

Keywords:Bus system performance, performance evaluation indices, analytic hierarchy process(AHP), 
fuzzy multiple attribute decision making. 

I. Introduction 

In recent years, air pollution that is 
accompanied by increasing urban traffic congestion 
has' only gone for the worse. And the solution to the 
Moblem depends very much on the prevalent public 
transportation, while public bus plays a rather 
significant role in it. Of course, it is a matter of the 
highest urgency as how the performance of public 
bus system can be increased so as to attract more 
passenger. Initially, how can the performance index 
selecting and evaluating public system be derived? 
The task can be conducted by evaluating the 
managment and operation objectives of the 
public-owned enterprises - their efficiency and 
performance (Tally and Anderson, 1981; Fielding 
and Anderson, 1984; Field et al., 1985a; Tantoriboon 
et al., 1993). Different manners of evaluation and 
selection have been conducted, and some have been 
evaluated and selected from the hardware equipment 
and pagspnger service standard (Transportation 
Department of the Taipei Municipal Administration, 
1991); some haVe been evaluated and selected from 
the five major objectives in pursuit by the public bus 
system (Chang and Tsai, 1993); some have been 
evaluated and selected first by separating bus into 

peer groups, then the performance of various 
transportation systems in the same peer group is 
compared (Fielding et al., 1985b); others would first 
break up transportation zones into different services 
areas, next the performance of the transportation 
system within the area is evaluated and selected 
(Lan , 1983). This study considers that transportation 
industry is within the domain of regulation economy, 
and bias is most likely to be brought forth should the 
enterprise be viewed from any particular perspective, 
lacking in its panorama. Therefore, three individual 
perspectives as the supply aspect of bus operator, the 
demand aspect of passenger, and the 'aspect of 
supervision policy being the most important and 
special part of regulation economy are employed as 
foundation for selecting performance index. 

Though a wide selection of literatures have been 
done evaluating the performance of transportation 
system, only countable few have worked on the 
weight size of performance index and these few 
wire, unfortunately, conducted from unrefined, and 
average expert viewpoint, which merely renders the 
derived weight size being subjective and 
unreasonable. Thus, this study will employ hierarchy 
concept and eigenvector method of analytic hierarchy 
process (AMP) to analyze and obtain the weight size 
of each of the performance indices. 
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Then in the process evaluating the performance 
of transportation system, there are always such fuzzy 
expressions as "high", "medium", and "low" seen in 
the measurement of qualitative indices, so the 
generally binary logic concept is inapplicable in this 
situation. This study utilizes the administration and 
alternative ranking methods endowed in the fuzzy,
expressions of fuzzy multiple attribute decision 
making (FMCDM), then takes operators of bus 
companies as alternatives and evaluation index as 
attribute or criterion, and the ranking among bus 
system is performed among each of the derivedindex 
weights. As for the method of ranking, this study 
suggested using TOPSIS to handle the issue as the 
two premises of TOPS'S - known attribute weight 
and monotonically increasing or monotonically 
decreasing features - conform to the characteristics of 
performance evaluation problem of public bus 
system. At the end, this paper will illustrate with 
examples with the ten bus companies in Taipei, and 
employ such evaluation procedures to conduct the 
task of priority ranking among these systems. 

II. Selection of Performance Evaluation Index of 
the Bus System 

In thellast, there are various manners choosing 
performance evaluation indices, such as the one 
Fielding et al. (1978), which put forward the structure 
of performance concept model: cost efficiency, cost 
effectiveness, and service effectiveness as bases for 
selection; the transportation department of Taipei 
municipal administration (1993) separated 
performance indices into four categories as vehicle 
and station, quantified passenger service standard, 
qualitative passenger service standard, and other 
major policy that goes hand in hand with 
transportation department; Chang Yu- Hem (1993) 
exploited, five primary objectives as safety, comfort, 
economy, convenience, and social responsibility for 
his selection.Using these operator-sided, 
passenger-sided, or the more idealistic transportation 
objective to select performance evaluation indices 
could ultimately render results that would make 
passengers still displeased after improvement if the 
measures employed are operator-sided, or the 
operators are being displeased and lowered of their 
willingness to improve as the suggested measures are 
passenger-sided. 

This study believes that transporiation industry 
is within the domain of regulation economy, and it 

is better that the view of economics be taken so as to 
provide a more objective and unbiased perspective. 
So, the sUpply aspect of economics is selected to 
evaluate the managment and operation performance 
of the operators, the demand aspect to satisfy the 

service standard, and the inevitable supervision 
aspect -- the fitness of policy -- of regulation 
economics as a whole to cope With the consideration 
of the three perspectives. The evaluation structure is 
as indicated in Figure 1 

Figure I. The Performance Evaluation Model of 
Bus System 

For the evaluation of supply aspect, it is mainly 
that the viewpoint of operator is taken into account 
for selecting the performance evaluation index, and 
the project done by Allen et al. (1976) and Fielding 
et al. (1985a) are based upon as references. As a 
matter of fact, what concerns operators is nothing but 
four components -- employee, vehicle, operation 
situation, and the final net income. In view of it, this 
study will present four supply aspects of the 
evaluation indices, which are indicated in Table 1 

As for the evaluation of demand aspect, it is 
primarily that the viewpoint of passenger is taken 
into deliberation for selecting performance evaluation 
index, while the service standard encountered by 
passenger is of the most representative. Various 
relevant studies have already been done on service 
standard, such as in Bakker (1976) which exploited 
In-vehicle congestion as .its evaluation index; Alter 
(1976) utilized availability, traveling time, frequency 
reliability, directness of service, bus ,frequency, and 
passenger density to measure; Allen et al. (1976) 
divided the characteristics of transportation systems 
into quantifiable indices as frequency, capacity. and 
degree of road congestion, and into qualitative 
indices as driving speed of bus, feasibility, comfort, 
convenience, safety, special service, pollution, and 
bus fee aspects to. describe the system performance 
and service standard. This study, based upon the 
literature review as well as on the availability and 
measurability of data, will put forward eight 
evaluation indices of the demand aspect, and the 
evaluation indices are as shown in Table 2. 
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Table 1. The Establishment of Performance Evaluation Indicies of the Supply AspeCt 

'-

r N

Quardrant Performance Index Measurement 

Supply 

Side 

Staff Total Revenue/Total staff number 

Vehicle Total Revenue/Total vehicle-km 

Maintenace Total vehicle-Ian/Total maintenace cost 

Revenue/cost Total revenue/Total cost 

For the evaluation of supervision, i is mainly 
that the viewpoint of government is taken into 
thought for selecting performance index. Since the 
government plays supervisory role, the performance 
evaluation of bus system will be based upon the 
fitness of relevant policy to the system. As a result, 
the consideration of supervision executed in this 
study is based on the policy fitness for its 
measurement, however, due to the timing constraint 
of policy formulation and implementation it is, 
therefore, those important policies highly regarded by 

After Table 1, Table 2, and Table 3 have been 
integrated, this study has altogether selected sixteen 
performance evaluation indices, and ten are 
quantitative indices and six are qualitative indices. 
Quantitative indices can be derived from objective 
information, while qualitative indices must be 
obtained through questionnaire investigation. Except 
those qualitative indices of supervision aspect such as 
the information on management indices of bus-stop 
and station that must be obtained from the. routine 

Table 2. The Establishment of Performance Evaluation Indices of the Demand Aspect 

Quadrant. Performance Index Measurement 

Demand 
Side 

Salty 

Accident rate Accident on duty/Total operation mileage 

Average 
vehicle age 

Evehicle number xi of age i year/total vehicle number 

Comfort 

In-vehicle 
congestion 

* 

proportion of 
air condition 

vehicle 

Number of air condition vehicle/Total operation vehicle 

Driving 
Stable 

* 

Convenience 
Frequence 
Reliability 

* 

Chang bus 
Convenience 

* 

Service Attitude * 

Remark: As erisk indicates that such index is of qualitative index, enshrined with fuzzy existence, and the method of 
managment will be elaborated in the fourth pan. 

the transportation department of Taipei municipal supervision results of transportation department, 
administration that are founded on for selecting others can only be obtained from the questionnaire 
performance indices. Four indices have been selected investigation of customer satisfaction. 
and are as shown in Table 3. 

III. The Establishment of Performance Evaluation 
Index Weight 
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Generally speaking, once when the performance weight. Initially, the hierarchical structure of the 
evaluation indices have been selected, the weights of performance evaluation of bus system is to be 
these indices are mostly taken as consistent. So, when established, which is as shown in Figure 2. 

Table 3 The Establishment of Performance Evaluation Indices of the Supervision Aspect 

Quadrant Performance Index Measurement 

Environment Pollution Punishment number on pollution (fiscal 
year)rfotal vehical number 

Supervision 
Side 

Management of Driving Safe Accident number on duty(fiscal year)/The 
number inform municipal administration 

Management of Bus-stop Station * 

Advertisement on bus index 
Advertisement number on bus of each bus 

collie number apply to municipal 
administration 

bus company operators with inferior system 
performance try o improve, the order is to begin 
from the index that performs the worst, rather than 
from the indices that either the operator or passenger 
urgently desires for improvement, because if such 
being the case the efforts will only be halved with 
incommensurable outcome. Also, the system 
performance derived will be of average level rather 
than of more meaningful weighted average level, and 
that will fender the evaluation result meaningless. In 
view of the Case, we are going to investigate the 
establishment method of performance evaluation 
index weight. 

There are methods to establish weight (Hwang 
and Lin, 1987), such as eigenvector method, 
weighted minimal square method, entropy method 
and so on, Nevertheless, the selection of methods 
depends on the nature of problem, since the 
performance evaluation of bus system is both 
complicated and involve extensive aspects of 
problems it requires such a method that can consider 
from multiple hierarchies as well as systemize 
problems. In such a way, the characteristics of all 
problems can then be comprehensively embraced by 
it. Therefore, this study has selected AHP as the basis 
to establish weight, and the method was put forward 
by Saaty in 1971. It is hoped that complex problem 
can be systemized into various areas for hierarchical 
analysis so as to be devised of hierarchical structure 
(Hwang and Lin, 1981; Saaty, 1980; Sugiyama, 
1981), furthermore, 1-9 rate scale will be executed to 
the comparative weights among each of the 
evaluation criteria for pairwise comparison. After 
then, comparative matrix can be established, and 
eigenvector as well as eigenvalue can be calculated. 
At the end, once the greatest eigenvector has been 
verified of its consistency, the size of relative weight 
among each of the evaluation criteria then be 
obtained. 

Based on the hierarchical nature of AHP, this 
study has founded itself on such feature to establish 

in Figure 2, the pairwise matrixes among these 
three objectives are to be contrived by operators of 
the bus companies, scholars, and experts; of the four 
indices of the supply aspect, their pairwise 
comparison matrixes are to be determined by 
operators of the bus companies; the four indices of 
the 
supervision aspect and the eight indices of the 
demand aspect are to be jointly contrived of their 
pairwise matrixes by scholars and experts, authorities 
in charge of, and consumer group. Then, they are 
respectively calculated of their comparative weights, 

and the details of the procedures are as following: 
I. To establish hierarchical structure, and the results 
are as shown in Figure 2. 
2. To establish pairwise comparison matrix. The 
elements of a certain hierarchy would base on a 
certain element of the preceding hierarchy as its 
evaluation criterion so as to conduct its pairwise 
comparison among its elements. For instance, take 
cost/benefit as element, and conduct such pairwise 
comparison among staff performance, vehicle 
performance, maintenance performance and 
benefit/cost ratio. And its elements of pairwise 
matrixes are as indicated: 

Staff Veh Maintenace B/C 

au 033 a 14 
(A)= I/012 1 a24 

I/an 1/023 a 34 
1/014 I/024 1/034 

For same reason, the pairwise comparison matrixes 
of fitness and service standard can be respectively 
established. 
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Service Attitude 
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Demand 
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Comfort 
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Figure 2. The Hierarchical Structure of the Performance Evaluation of Bus System 
3. Calculation of eigenvalue and eigenvector. Use the 
solution-finding method for eigenvalue seen often in 
the numerical value analysis to locate either 
eigenvector or priority vector. if A be the eigenvalue 
for pairwise comparison matrix, then, 

,4 • X=X•X 
(A — %I) X = 0 

X is the eigenvector of A. 
4. Verification of consistency and the establishment 
of relative weight among performance indices. This 

study has started from the three objectives to conduct 
their pairwise comparison, and has obtained their 
relative weights. Then, the pairwise comparisons are 
performed among the performance evaluation indices 
of the supply aspect, demand aspect, and supervision 
aspect, so their relative weights are subsequently 
derived. Moreover, due to the fact that there are as 
many as eight evaluation indices occurred in regard 
to the demand aspect and it is hoped that the 
inconvenience of filling-in can be avoided, therefore, 
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the relative weights are to be first derived from the 
four integral indices as safety, comfort, convenience 
and service standard before pairwise comparative 
matrixes are contrived. Afterwards, the pairwise 
comparisons under each of the evaluation indices as 
safety, comfort, convenience and service standard are 
administered, as a result of it, the study result can 
become more representative as of the higher accuracy 
obtained than filling-in. 

However, consistency verification has to be 
performed before the derived weight is being 
utilized. The so-called consistency verification is to 
measure the degree of reasonableness in regard to the 
judgment done during the evaluation process. Saaty 
suggested that the value of consistency index (Cl.) 
should be around 0.1, and the consistency ratio (CR.) 
should be smaller than 0.1. 

r)I(r— 1) 
C.R.=C.I.IR.I. 

is the largest eigenvalue; m indicates the 
number of operators of bus companies that await to 
be evaluated; RI. is the C.1. value occurred under 
different orders of pairwise comparison matrixes, and 
it is called random index (R.1.). Its values are as 
shown in Table 4. 

Table 4. Random Index Table 

Level 
number 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

R.I. 0 0 0.58 0.9 1.12 1.24 1.32 

Level 
number 

6 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 

R.I. 1.41 1.45 1.49 1.51 1.48 1.56 1.57 1.58 

Once the consistency verification has been through 
the weights of each of the performance indices can be 
obtained after the eigenvector X is standardized, 7 = 
(7 1.1- 2  „)` and is as shown in Table 5 after 
classification. 

Table 5 The Weight of Performance Evaluat on 
Indices 

IPutomlassce 

Index 
weight aolcxx`alm 

Index 
weight 

Staff a," ,y, Drivinl 

'sunk 

VeNcle a,• 2 7, awn* bys 

coovxnanc. 

Maim/m.4 a,•,r, Frsquance 

raubday 
a :•131- 3 7, 

;es censuses. a,•, 7 , 
Scrscc '9 4

Accidtnt rale a,•$,' .7, nava:a...ea 
polhason 

a,' ,r, 

lo.raticls 

saltation 
flja, • ,r, 

Maraimmi 
onumus

am. 

a,Thr, 

Meals 

Ischia' ass 
a,•fl i • t r, 

Masieseat 
or bus..top

“ th'n 

Pwissitss. a • sa waist= 

raids 

a • fit • 7.2 2 I s 
Ativaystmen 

I cma bus 
CI ;• . 7 i

Remark lithe weigh values obtained from the 
pairwise comparison matrixes contrived for demand. 
supply, and supervision aspects are respectively as 
a, , a ,, a, . 
Remark 2: the weight values obtained from the 
pairwise comparison matrixes contrived for elements 
ofsafety, coziness, convenience, and service attitude. 
Remark 3: , r indicates the weight value of p critena 
obtained from q comparison matrixes. 

IV. The Application of Fuzzy Multiple Attribute 
Decision Making (FMADM) 

Once the selection of evaluation index and the 
establishment of index weight have been completed, 
the final stage -- bus system performance evaluation 
-- can be conducted. In the past, population is 
presumed to be of normal distribution pertaining to 
the performance evaluation of bus system, and its 
results can then be enshrined with comparatively 
subjective yardstick. Chang Yau Hong and Tsai Chin 
Twig (1993) introduced fuzzy theory into the 
performance evaluation of operation service of bus 
system, and they respectively established the 
membership function for quantified indices as well as 
qualitative indices. Then, fuzzy synthetic decision 
and fuzzy multicriteria decision are employed to 
conduct the evaluation. However, such method when 
applied oftentimes requires massive amount of and 
complex computation, and even if it is of crisp set 
(such as quantified index) it is has to be rendered 
fuzzy beforehand (to establish membership function). 
As a matter of fact, administration in such manner 
does not conform to the design of fuzzy theory -- to 
reduce human subjective judgment, and it only 
enhances interruption during calculation. Thus, as 
this study is to proceed to the performance evaluation 
of the system, it will merely establish membership 
function for qualitative index. 

In traditional multiple attribute decision making 
(MCDM), both attribute (evaluation criterion) weight 
and performance value are of crisp sets, however, 
when fuzzy expressions (such as "high", medium", 
"low") are encountered traditional method would be 
rendered obsolete. Moreover, the performance 
evaluation problem of bus system happens to be 
enshrined with fuzziness, and so this study has 
brought in fuzzy multiple attribute decision making 
(FMADM) to evaluate , the performance of bus 
system. Though FMADM embraces a wide selection 
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of methods (Chen and Hwang, 1992), some are 
handicapped by two defects. First, its calculation is 
too complex and the number of alternative that can 
really work will not exceed ten. Second, even crisp 
data have to be rendered fuzzy in advance, as a 
result, it only adds more subjective flavor to the 
alternatives. With such a picture in mind, this study 
has cited a new approach forwarded by Chen and 
Hwang, in addition to each of the index weights 
obtained in the last section, to conduct the priority 
ranking of performance of bus system. 

The primary characteristic of the concept is to 
focus on clarifying tbeing unfuzzed) those fuzzy sets 
of the materials, then traditional MADM, being aided 
by hose crisp sets of the original decision making 
matrix, is utilized to conduct ranking and the 
aftermath is of simpler calculation as well as of more 
intelligible concept. Details of the procedures are as 
following: 

First: to render fuzzy data into fuzzy number. 
During the process of transformation, eight types of 
scales have been employed in accordance to the 
difference of expression levels, which are as 
indicated from part 1 to part VIII of the Figure 3. 
Take "frequency reliability index" as an instance, 
should only "high", "medium", and "low" three 
levels be resorted, then scale 11 (part 11 of figure 
three) can be employed to display its membership 
degree. The selection of scale is handled as indicated 
in Table 6, and the selection principle is, at best, to 
select the smallest scale from the satisfaction 
expression levels. 

Table 6 The Integ ated Table of Level Utilization and 
Scale of Selection 

Scale I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Expression level L'. .E. E E A' t it -1-
- 

None 

Very low V v V V v 

Low-very low v 

Low v v v v 

Medium low v V V v 

Little low v 

Medium v V v v V v v 

Little high v 

Medium high v V v 

High v v v v 

Iligh.very high v 

very high v 

Excellence 

Second: to render fuzzy number into crisp score. 
Use the membership score g (M ) at the right of the 
fuzzy number M and the membership score /I 
(M )at the left of the fuzzy number M to calculate its 
total membership score g , (M ), which are as 
indicated in the following: 
11.(M)= suPI11.(x) n (x)I 

110'0= suyift0s1(x) n (x)I 
= [gr(m)+ I —giovoin 

tira.(x)= 
gusin(x)= { 
The practice is as shown in Figure 4. 

ti (x) 
Umin(x) 

MI M2 

11 max(x) 

0.8 Ur(M2) 
0.6 /11(M 2) 44r(M1) 

0.4 NI(M1) 

0.2 

0 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 x 

Figure 4.Calculation Chart of the Membership Score 

Once the total membership score of each of the 
calculated fuzzy numerals M, is evened oul after 
being weighted, the exact score (performance value) 
can be achieved. As the following: 

EnmoxIMAIO 

: indicates the performance value of m bus 
company towards j qualitative index. 

N : indicates the number of the interviewee. 
: considers that the j qualitative index of m 

bus company is of the tvi, level number of 
prsons. 
In mji =N 

g ,(M,): indicates the total membership score 
of M1 level 

Take "frequency reliability" as instance, should 
its expressions and levels be "high", "medium", and 
"low" and scale II is employed, then the calculation 
of the membership score would be as following: 
p.,(high)= 1.0 
Mhigh)= 2/3 
pdhigh)= (1+ I — 2/3)/2 = 2/3 
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For same reason,p.i(medium)= 8/13,14(kw)= 1/6. 
In regard to the frequency reliability index of m bus 
company, there are respectively n,,r1/2,n, number of 

(x) 

1.0 

0.8 

0.6 

0.4 

0.2 

0 01 0.2 0.3 

medium high 

0.4 0.5 

persons found in correspondence to responses as 
"high", "medium", and "low", and its performance 
value is, 

/2(x) 

1.0 

0.8 

0.6 

0.4 

0.2 

02 0.7 OS 09 LO 0 

Figure 3.1 SCALE I 

/2 (x very medium high very 
hih 

1.0 1.0 

02 0.8 

a6 a6 

a4 a4 

02 0.2 
0 0 OA 02 03 OA OS 03 03 OS 09 1.0 

low 

/2(x) 

1.0 

0.8 

0.6 

0.4 

0.2 

(x) 

1.0 

0.8 

0.6 

0.4 

0.2 
0 0 0.1 

Figure 3.3 SCALE El 

low medium high 

0 OA 02 03 OA 03 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 IS 
fiawmflsceLee 

;Deli= meth= medium 

0 01 02 03 04 0.5 02 03 02 09, 19 

fairly fairly it (X) low high high 
1.0 

0.8 

0.6 

0.4 

0.2 
0 2 03 OA 03 03 03 a8 OS LO 0 

Figure 3.5 SCALE V 

low 

whom 

modouna 
Mal 

msa baraw 
, Mah 

02 03 OA OS 0.6 03 OS 09 1.0 
Figure 3.7 SCALE VII 

(x) 

1.0 

0.8 

0.6 

0.4 

0.2 
0 0 

Figure 3.4 SCALE IV 

very mol 
kw kw kw medium hi 

/ 

mol very 
high bi • 

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 
Figure 3.6 SCALE VI 

low to wkno modouta 
bow wilds root= 

high 

0.1 02 

Figure 3 eight scale 

oldo 

03 0.4 OS 0.6 03 0.8 0.9 1.0 
Figure 3.1ISCALE 1611 
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2 nt +8/13x(i2+1(6xn, 
01 — n i tn2+n, 

Third: any traditional MADM method can be 
employed to conduct the evaluation ranking 
pertaining to system performance. Till this stage, all 
of the performance values in the decision making 
matrixes are clarified and ranking can be performed 
by any MADM method, such as TOPSIS, 
PROMETHEE, ELECTRE, and so forth. This study 
has employed TOPSIS to administer and the details 
of which are to be elaborated in the fifth part. 

V. Illustration by example — illustrated with the 
bus system of Taipei City 

This study thkes the ten bus companies of 
Taipei City (municipal bus company, Ta Yo, Hsin 
Hsin, Taipei, San Chung, Metropolitan, Kwong Hwa, 
Ta Nan, Chi Nan, and Chung Hsin) as its objects of 
evaluation, while AR? and FMADM are being 
utilized to evaluate the performance of bus system. 
At the end, ranking is done by TOPSIS method. This 
part is divided into three sections: first, Al!? is 
exploited to obtain the relative weights among each 
of the hierarchies of performance evaluation of the 
bus system; then the performance value of each of 
the evaluation indices is to be calculated, including 
the crisp quantified indices and the qualitative 
indices derived from using the membership concept 
of FMADM; at last, TOPSIS of traditional MCDM 
methods is being utilized to conduct ranking, analyze 
and review the results derived pertaining to the ten 
bus companies. 
(I) The calculation of each of the evaluation index 
weights. 

With the utilization of AHP, the relative weights 
are to be figured out among the three objectives 
(operators' cosftbenefit - supply aspect, policy fitness 
of the authorities in charge -- supervision aspect, 
service standard to passenger -- demand aspect) as 
the operator of bus company, scholar and expert, 
authorities in charge of transportation affairs and 
consumer group, then the relative weights among 
these three objectives are acquired as shown in Table 
7 after the computation procedures is elucidated in 
the third part. 

Table 7 The Relative Weight Values Among 
Ob ectives 

Objective Supply Side Supervision 
Side 

Demand 
Side 

, Weight 0.38 0.19 0.44 
Afterwards, it is the operators of bus companies 

who are to contrive the 'weight value of petformance 
evaluation index of the supply aspect ; the weight 
values of performance evaluation indices of the 

demand and supervision aspects are to be jointly 
determined by scholar and expert, consumer group, 
and authorities in charge of transportation affairs 
And the weight values of performance evaluation 
indices of the three hierarchies are respectively 
indicated in Table 8, Table 9, and Table 10. 

Table 8 The Relative Weight Values Among the 
Evaluation Indices of Su ply Aspect 

Evaluation 
Index 

Staff Vehicle Maintenace Revenue/Cost 

Weight 0.05 0.08 0.07 0.18 

Table 9 The Relative Weight Values Among the 
Evaluation Indices of Supervision Aspect 

Evaluation 
index 

Elwroesg 

FC'Maia' 

/4=mm 
"d1Wial 

malty 

Mariantonu 
Of Ininterp 

a  Il'a

Advertaripeni 

on bus 

Weight 0.05 0.09 0.03 • 0.01 

Table 10 The Relative Weight Values Among the 
Evaluation Indices of Demand Aspect

Evaluation index Weight 

Safty Accident rate 0.15 

(0.2141) Average vehicle 
age 

0.07 

In-vehicle 
congestion 

0.03 

Comfort Proportion of air 0.01 
(0.0727) condition 

vehicle 

Driving stable 0.03 

(0.0632) 

Change bus 
convenienceConvenience 

0.02 

Frequence 
reliability 

0.04 

Service Attitude 0.08 

within ( ) is the weight 

(2) The calculation of each of the performance values 
of the evaluation indices. 

The calculation is separated into two pans as 
quantified index and qualitative index. For quantified 
index, the values of its primary materials have to be 

traced back to the joint- managrnent center of bus 
companies, transportation department of Taipei 
municipal administration, traffic squad of the police 
department, environmental protection department, 
and each of the bus companies, while the information 
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was garnered during the period of November 1992 to 
April 1993. Among these items of information, since 
only insufficient information can be collected on the 
item "average vehicle age index", it was later 
replaced by another item "the ratio index of power 
weighted new vehicle" as in reference to the 
transportation department of Taipei City 
Administration (1993). 

For qualitative index, the one as "bus-stop and 
station management index" has been continuously 
made used of as the transportation department owns 
inforrnation'about it, while the performance values of 
the other five qualitative indices will be reckoned of 
their performance values by using the fuzzy ideas 
mentioned in the fourth part. This study has selected 
the largest transfer station -- the bus-stops in the 
periphery of Taipei Railway Station -- to conduct 
random sample investigation of passenger, and valid 

questionnaire retrieved totals 250 copies. After 
which, the work of clarification procedures 
elucidated in the fourth part is proceeded. 

There are five fuzzy expression levels being 
employed in the questionnaire of this study, which 
are very high, high, fair, low, very low and they are 
the ones in scale (III of figure three). And the 
degree of membership of each of the fuzzy 
expressions after calculation are:ti,(very 
high)=0.91;ut(hig)=0.72;u,(fair)=0.5;ut(low)-0.28 
;ri t(very low)=0.09, then these fuzzy sets can be 
rendered with such degree of membership to become 
the original performance value for qualitative 
indices. 

Once the original performance value of each of 
the evaluation indices has been attained, the outcome 
will have to go through the process of vector 
standardization so as to achieve the consistency and 
comparability among each of the index units. 
Equations of vector standardization is as following: 

• 
ri; — 

i operator of bus company 
j: j evaluation index 
t„. the performance value of evaluation index after 
vector standardization 
N. the original performance value of the evaluation 
index 

i3) Use TOPSIS method to conduct priority ranking 
and its results 

This study has utilized TOPSIS method to 
conduct the final priority ranking because this 
method is easy to be understood, also the two basic 
premises of TOPSIS -- known attribute weight and its 
attribute being of monotonically increasing or 
monatonically decreasing -- happen to be shared by 
the performance evaluation index of bus. Then, when 
the decision making matrix has been obtained after 

vector standardization seen in the above-mentioned 
procedure, the third step of TOPSIS -- to resolve for 
ideal solution and negative ideal solution -- can be 
rightly proceeded. 

The basic notion of TOPSIS method is to 
consider the distance of each alternative (here refers 
to the operator of bus company) to the ideal solution 
and the negative ideal solution so that the selected 
alternative can be nearest to the ideal solution and 
farthest to the negative ideal solution. As a matter of 
course; the first thing is to locate the ideal solution 
°Island the negative ideal solution (Y; ) of each of 
the evaluation indices, then the distance of each bus 
company to the ( Si') ideal solution and the ( 5) 
negative ideal solution is to be reckoned; at last, once 
the relative degree of nearness (C,' ) of each bus 
company to the ideal solution is located, such value 
can then be based on to perform ranking. Of them, 

16 s ir z r)z)ta 

16 = z //if _ r)2)162 
it 

r -
Lj =
And the order of ranking of the ten bus companies 
obtained through TOPSIS method is: 

Metropolitam>Taipei>HsiaNsin>SanChung>TaNan> 
(0.7481) (0.7355) (0.6801) (0.6695)(0.6390) 

Ta Yo>Municipal bus company>Kwong.Hwa > 
(0.5707) (0.5648) (0.4727) 

Chi Nan>Chung Hsin 
(0.4719) (0.3787) 

Within ( ) is the degree of nearness revealing distance 
away from the ideal solution, and higher the numeral 
it tells shorter the distance. As can be learned from 
the result, the three bus companies as Metropolitan. 
Taipei, and lisin Hsin perform the best and their 
degree of performance are respectively (100% being 
the best) 78.41%, 73.55%, and 68.0I%;. On the 
contrary, Chung Hsin, Chin Nan, and Kwong 14wa 
perform the worst, and their degree of performance 
are respectively 37.87%, 47.19%, and 47.27%. 

And as can be informed from the analysis 
results, Chung Hsin in accident rate (10). Chi Nan in 
cost/benefit ratio (9), and Kwong Hwa in the 
management of driving safety (10) perform the worst 
(( ) the number inside being the ranking), yet the 
weight values of these three indices rank in the 
foremost three, as a result, it turns out that the 
ranking of these three bus companies cannot move 
forward, 

Should it be simply analyzed from the 
measurement results of the supply aspect, the four 
indices of the supply aspect would represent 
individually the most concerned parts to operators of 

".1 
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bus companies as employee, vehicle, operation 
situation, and final earnings. Thus, the performance 
of management and operation of bus companies can 
be grasped and compared, and the order of ranking is 
as following: 
It can be learned from the forgoing information that 
the management and operation performance of the 
municipal bus company does not only rank the last, 
its performance value is as well 0 in comparison to 
other nine bus companies. That would then be the 
spot of area which requires improvement, and it is as 
well the 
primary reason why the integral ranking of the 
municipal bus company lists only the eighth. 

If it is to be analyzed simply from the 
measurement result of the supply aspect, the eight 
indices of the demand aspect would then represent 
the degree of passenger satisfaction. Thus, the service 
quality of bus companies can be grasped and 
compared, and the order of the ranking is: From the 
preceding perspective of service quality, these ten 
bus companies can be grouped into four clusters: the 
municipal bus company performs the best, while 
Taipei, Metropolitan, San Chung and Hsin Hsin are 
of the next cluster, and Ta Nan, Chi Nan, Ta Yo rank 
the third, whereas Chung Hsin performs the worst. 

Vi. Conclusions 

For those past studies done on the performance 
evaluation of bus system, either their stress is focused 
on the measurement of demand aspect (the service 
standard to passenger) or on the measurement of 
supply aspect (the management and operation 
performance of bus company operator), and the 
outcome obtained from either of the perspectives can 
hardly be fair and objective for both the passenger 
and bus company operator. So, this study would 
approach the issue from the viewpoint of controlled 
economy, divide the performance evaluation problem 
of bus system into three approach dominions - 
supply, demand, and supervision, and establish 
respectively performance evaluation indices. Such 
practice can be more comprehensive and 
representative. 

In view of the decision in regard to index 
weight, the relative weights among each of the 
hierarchies can be separately located through the 
concept of AHP hierarchical structure as well as the 
computation of eigenvector method, and this novel 
practice of resolution has become much mote 
objective than any previous measure which considers 
all indices as consistent or locates its weight value 
through unrefined expert average point method. 
Furthermore, since consistency verification will be 
brought in during the calculation process in Al-I?, the 

derived weight would become more concise and 
reasonable. 

On the administration of qualitative index, 
though more and more scholars have tried to bring in 
the idea of fuzziness, the fundamental spirit of fuzzy 
theory has oftentimes been ignored -- to reduce 
human subjective judgment. In this study, the focus is 
placed on clarifying those inherently fuzzy 
qualitative indices, while those quantified indices 
with objective measurement values are handled 
separately, and double advantages is rendered by 
such employment as the problem becomes easier to 
handle and its nature is well accommodated. In 
addition, this study uses TOPSIS method to rank bus 
company operators because the fundamental 
principle of this procedure conforms to the 
prerequisite needed for ranking -- compatibility. And 
such particular feature of the method would furnish 
the ranking outconie with more fairness. 

At the end, two notions of ideas are put forward 
in accordance to the results derived from the applied 
examples: 
I. As can be learned from the ranking result of the 
supply aspect, the order of the municipal bus 
company ranks the last and its comparative 
performance is 0, lagging behind other civilian bus 
companies a great deal of distance. Such a result tells 
that the management and operation of the municipal 
bus company is far from average and it also indicates 
the situation that, however strong the municipal bus 
company pushes for the privatisation policy, the 
reality seems to contrast its effort. Besides, there is 
not, at the meantime, enough legal enactments to 
protect the minority consumer groups and prevent the 
strike of bus company, therefore, efforts should be 
geared to improve the managment performance of 
bus company operators before a health system has 
been brought forth. 
2. As can be learned from the ranking result of the 
demand aspect, the order of the municipal bus 
company ranks the fi rst, and leads relatively a great 
deal ahead of other bus companies, such a result 
indicates the difference of salary system between 
civilian and municipal. bus companies. Since the 
driver salary in civilian bus companies is usually 
calculated by bonus, phenomena as driver fighting 
for more passenger, speeding, and striving for more 
mileage are turned out that inevitably lowers service 
quality. Thus, how should the salary system of the 
municipal and civilian bus companies be improved is 
as well the other important task. 
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